SOCIOLOGICAL SURVEY
“ATTITUDE OF YOUTH TO MODERN MIGRATION PROCESSES”

Purpose of research: to find out how young people in Moscow relate to modern
migration processes, determine the degree of tolerance Moscow’s youth to migrants who
has others culture values and norms.
Tasks of research:
1. To determinate of factors and conditions which become a reason of intercultural
conflicts;
2. To measure the degree of tolerance of young people in Moscow;
3. To compare the degree of tolerance to labor migrants 10 years ago and now.
Object of research: youth of Moscow
Hypothesis of research: most of respondents demonstrate tolerant attitude to
members of others cultures.
Research was conducted in October-November of 2017 by third year students of ISA
(Institute of construction and architecture, group 1):
Gusarov R.
Gorlov D.
Fadeeva K.
Karakhanian A.
Rakitsky M.
Thesis director: Ivanova. Z., docent of department of Social, Psychological and Legal
Communications, candidate of historical sciences.
Method of research: online questionnaire.
162 people were questioned.

CONCLUSIONS:
Our hypothesis was confirmed in general:
1.

Degree of tolerance among Moscow’s youth is high enough: 72,2% of
respondents said they are tolerance. But the attitude to migrants is different. 58%
of respondents relate to migrants negative. 36,4% of respondents think than
labor migration impact negatively on Moscow residents. There is no straight
correlation between answers on these questions. You can be tolerant to others
cultures’ members and also think that Moscow does not need any migrants.
There are enough citizens who could do jobs which are done by migrants from
Central Asia, Moldova and Ukraine now.
2. Most of responders are from 18 to 25 years old. It’s hard for them to judge about
increasing or reduction of tolerance degree in Moscow in last 10 years. That’s why
answers are so different.
3. On respondents’ opinion, the main reason of interethnic conflicts is different
mindset, accordingly different values and morals. Lots of respondents on
question “Why don’t you like migrants?” answered “Because we have different
mentalities”. Mentality shows in behavior patterns, it is mostly instinctive and
irrational sphere. In common, this is normal and it’s not a barrier for tolerance.

